
 In addition to being named 
East Rankin Academy’s (ERA) 
valedictorian, Emilee Tadlock 
also served as student body 
vice-president. Tadlock was 
a member of Mu Alpha The-
ta Mathematics Honor Soci-
ety, ACT Academic Team, and 
served as vice-president of the 
ERA Chapter of the National 
Honor Society. Tadlock won 
subject awards in Anatomy and 
Physiology, Psychology, Hon-
ors English 12, and Speech. 
She also was a member of the 
varsity girls soccer and basket-
ball teams. Tadlock was named 
MAIS All Conference and All 
District in varsity girls basket-
ball and was selected to play in 
the MAIS Class AAAA All Star 
Basketball Game. She plans to 
continue her education at East 
Central Community College. 
 Emily Myers, salutatorian, 

 On May 21, special agents from the 
Mississippi Offi ce of the State Audi-
tor (OSA) delivered civil demands to 
several current and former offi cials in 
the Town of Pelahatchie. The OSA’s 
demands claim that drug seizure funds, 
which are required to be used for law 
enforcement purposes, were misspent 
by the Town. Two demands were is-
sued, for a total $502,363.07, which in-
cludes interest and investigative costs. 
The OSA states that current and former 
offi cials - and the bonding company 
that insures them - have thirty days to 
pay. If not, State Auditor Stacey Picker-
ing said he will sue them in civil court.
 Mississippi law requires the trans-
fer of all funds received through the 
forfeiture proceedings under the Uni-
form Controlled Substance Law into 
the budget of the corresponding law 

enforcement agency. An OSA review 
of Pelahatchie’s Forfeiture Account 
shows this transfer did not occur. After 
an OSA investigation, several illegal 
transfers were discovered. Some of the 
illegal transfers relate to:
 • Transfers to the Town’s 
  Enterprise  Account (Utility 
  Account)
 • Transfers to the Town’s Special  
  Fire Fund
 • Transfers made to prevent 
  overdraft in the regular Town  
  checking account
 • Transfers to pay salaries of   
  non-police department employees
 • Transfers to pay for items not  
  associated with the Pelahatchie 
  Police Department in any way

 In Mississippi, asset forfeiture has a 
dual purpose of discouraging drug traf-
fi cking and providing a direct benefi t 

to law enforcement agencies across the 
state. The goal of asset forfeiture is to 
provide police departments with ad-
ditional funds to spend on equipment, 
additional training, offi cer overtime 
payment, and salary to hire new offi -
cers. The intent is to provide citizens 
with a better-equipped and more quali-
fi ed police department.
 Pelahatchie Mayor Ryshonda 
Beechem released a response to the 

Pickering’s demands on May 22, stat-
ing, "When the Board and city clerks 
continued to request [that I] sign 
checks of this nature, [I] contacted the 
State Auditor for clarifi cation on the 
issues. [I] was instructed to contact In-
vestigations at that point. [I] complied 
with all requests made of [me] by the 
State Auditor’s offi ce relative to the in-
vestigation."
 The fi rst demand, totaling 
$421,688.10, represents the period of 
January 2015 to June 2017. It was is-
sued to former Pelahatchie mayor Knox 
Ross, Jr., former Pelahatchie alderman 
Jerry Norwood, former Pelahatchie 
alderwoman Megan Hall, former city 
clerk Bettye Massey, current alderman 
Frank Boyd, current alderman Michael 
Adams, and current alderwoman Mar-
gie Warren. The demand indicates that 
all recipients of the demand are jointly 
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Walters, Attkisson lead PHS senior class

 The 2018 Pelahatchie High 
School (PHS) senior class 
valedictorian is Gabbi Lee 
Walters, the daughter of Gabe 
and Lacy Walters. She held a 
GPA of 96.243. Walters partic-
ipated in Rankin Youth Leader-
ship, served as Student Council 
President and FFA President, 
and was a member of the Beta 
Club.  She graduated with aca-
demic and ACT honors, being 
recognized as a Mississippi 
Scholar and distinguished ser-
vice graduate, and was induct-
ed into the Pelahatchie High 
School Hall of Fame. She plans 
to attend Hinds Community 
College and Mississippi State 
University and become a veter-
inarian.  
 Anna Grace Attkisson was 
named salutatorian. She is the 
daughter of Tim Attkisson and 
Lisa Attkisson. She held a GPA 

Special to Pelahatchie News

Gabbi Walters, top, is PHS's Valedictorian, and Anna At-
tkisson is the Salutatorian.

Pelahatchie City Hall
Photo by Pelahatchie News

continued on page 3
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continued on page 3
Emilee Tadlock, top, is ERA's Valedictorian, and Emily My-
ers is the Salutatorian.

Special to Pelahatchie News
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The Pelahatchie Board of Aldermen recently approved the hiring of three new part-time police offi cers. They include (l to r): Charlie Scoggins, Heath Taylor and Travis Crain. 

Three new part-time offi cers hired
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“Where quality matters.”
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responsible for its repayment.
 The second demand, totaling 
$80,694.97, represents the period 
from July 2017 to December 2017. It 
was issued to former city clerk Bettye 
Massey; Mayor Ryshonda Beechem; 
and current aldermen Eddie Jones, 
Frank Boyd, James Harrell, Michael 
Adams and Margie Warren. The de-
mand indicates that all recipients of the 
demand are jointly responsible for its 
repayment.
 Beechem’s fi rst day in offi ce was 
July 1, 2017. According to a statement 
from Beecham, "In the days that fol-
lowed, the City Clerk presented [me] 
with checks to sign on behalf of the 
City, indicating that they needed to be 
signed right away because 'bills were 
due' and that the Board had 'already 
approved the expenditures at the board 
meeting.' [I] was initially under the 
impression that this was normal proce-
dure, and signed what [I] understood to 
be checks for the City’s bills for July 
and August, 2017."
 Shortly thereafter, Beechem says she 
became suspicious as to the bookkeep-
ing methods, and also "took notice of 
the ‘drug fund account.'" She says she 
researched and found the relevant Mis-
sissippi statute dealing with how seized 
monies were to be spent and showed 
it to the Board members. In her state-
ment, Beechem said that, "in response, 
the Board refused to change their prac-
tices." Beechem further indicated that, 
in September 2017, "the Pelahatchie 
City Attorney provided [me] with a 
copy of a research memo he prepared 
which concluded that, in his opinion, 
'All money disbursed or used from the 
Police Seizure Fund was done so prop-
erly, and in accordance with State and 
Federal Law.' [I] resisted, stating the 
usage of the drug fund account in this 
manner appears to violate the law."

 On May 26, former mayor Knox 
Ross released a statement saying, "This 
past week (May 21), the current and 
former administrations of the Town of 
Pelahatchie were served with demands 
by the State Auditor regarding the op-
eration of our criminal seizure fund. 
We were surprised by the action, as we 
believed, and continue to believe based 
on the audits and subsequent addition-
al review of the fund operations by our 
Certifi ed Public Accountant, that we 
were operating within the law."
 Knox continued, "The town’s public 
safety operations have vastly improved 
over the past few years, with additional 
offi cers, vehicles, equipment, and facil-
ities, all made possible by the criminal 
seizure fund.  We are proud of what we 
have been able to accomplish, and the 
State Auditor agrees with us that there 
are no funds missing, and at no time 
were any funds spent for any person-
al benefi t. The funds were all spent on 
public purposes for the benefi t of our 
town.”
 Pickering said, "For years, the lead-
ership of Pelahatchie abused these 
funds by attempting to use them to 
enhance the overall city budget, when 
they were mandated to be allocated 
to the Pelahatchie Police Department. 
OSA will continue to work to assist 
local governments when questions 
regarding proper use of public funds 
arise, but we will also ensure that mis-
spent money is recovered on behalf of 
Mississippians."
 "We look forward to meeting with 
the State Auditor and his staff to fur-
ther explain our position and belief that 
we handled these funds correctly," said 
Ross. "We are proud of our town and 
how we all worked together to make it 
better. All of us are committed to re-
solving this issue and cooperating fully 
with the State Auditor to do just that."

State Auditor issues $500k demand 
for misspent drug forfeiture funds

continued from page 1

of 93.67. Attkisson was a member of 
the student council and Beta Club. She 
was also the offensive MVP for the 
soccer team this year. She graduated 

with honors and was recognized as a 
distinguished service graduate. She 
plans to attend East Central Commu-
nity College and major in nursing.   

Walters, Attkisson lead PHS senior class
continued from page 1

 Pelahatchie High 
School (PHS) held Sign-
ings Day on May 4 where 
93% of the 55 graduating 
seniors will be attending 
college or joining the mil-
itary.  The seniors grad-
uated May 21 at Clyde 
Muse Center at Hinds 
Community College.  
Four will be going into 
the military, and 47 will 
be attending Mississip-
pi State and the follow-
ing community colleges: 
Hinds, Holmes, Meridi-
an, East Central, MS Del-
ta, and Gulf Coast.
 This high percentage 
of college-bound seniors 
is in part due to Pela-
hatchie Attendance Cen-
ter being one of eight 
Mississippi public high schools in of 
the Get2College pilot program started 
in the fall of 2015. Based on research 
by the National Association of College 
Admission Counseling, the program 
implements best practices for creating a 
college culture, including ACT prepara-
tion, college search, and the admissions 
application process. Its long-term goal 
is to increase the rates of college enroll-
ment and graduation for its students.
 "Research shows that communi-
ty-school partnerships help break down 
barriers that hold students back from 
enrolling in and graduating from col-

lege," said Ann Hendrick, director of 
the Get2College program. "The pilot 
program works because counselors, 
administrators, and teachers are all pro-
viding an environment that encourages 
students to go to college."
 Principal Bryan Marshall said, "Get-
2College has been a vital part of our 
success in sending students to college 
with large amounts of fi nancial aid and 
scholarship monies. This partnership 
has brought in countless thousands of 
dollars for our students, and we are tru-
ly grateful for this alliance and hope to 
continue this strong partnership in the 
future."

PHS graduates extend education

Ninety-three percent of the 55 graduating seniors will be attend-
ing college or joining the military. Senior shown signing with Hinds 
Community College.

Special to Pelahatchie News

By Susie A. Wolfe
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Special to Pelahatchie News

PES Pre-K watch butterfl ies

Mrs. Sirmon’s Pre-K class at PES had a lesson on metamor-
phosis.  The students fed 50 caterpillars that they watched 
turn into Monarch butterfl ies. Aubri Key is shown holding a 
butterfl y.

       

Library June Events

Kindergarten – 6th grade: Tuesdays @ 11:00 a.m.
June 5 - Dianne Butler (storyteller)

June 12 - CMRLS Puppets (puppet show)
June 19 - Animal Tales (live animals)

June 26 - Our Own Band (craft)
 

Teen:
Tuesday, June 19, 2:00 p.m., Reed Photo Frames (craft)

 
Adult:

 Tuesday, June 12, 1:00 p.m., Crafting Corner – Terrariums
 

Wednesday, June 20, 9:30 a.m., Adult Book Club
Discussing Anita Shreve’s novel, Fortune’s Rocks

 
DISNEY VS. PIXAR:

All through the month of June, vote for your favorite Disney and Pixar 
movies.  After the winner is announced, the movie will be shown during 

the � rst week of August for a back-to-school movie night.

Call the library (601.854.8764) or
visit our website (www.cmrls.lib.ms.us)  to register.

Special to Pelahatchie News

Local residents graduate 
from Leadership Rankin

Rankin County Chamber’s Leadership Rankin Graduation was in May. Two Pelahatchie residents (l to 
r), Brent Robinson and Marlo Sarrett, are included in the group.

Special to Pelahatchie News
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was a member of the ERA Chapter of 
the National Honor Society, Mu Alpha 
Theta Mathematics Honor Society, and 
ACT Academic Team. She also partic-
ipated on the Science Quiz Bowl Team 
and the Robotics Team. Myers was 
also a member of the Science and Math 
Team that won fi rst place at the Missis-

sippi College Science and Math Tour-
nament. She won subject wards in Cal-
culus, Physics II, and Economics. She 
was also presented the Gwen Massey 
Gregory Award in recognition of her 
leadership, citizenship, and scholar-
ship. Myers plans to attend Mississippi 
State University.

Tadlock, Myers awarded ERA top honors
continued from page 1

Fire ants are the most 
common insect pests of 
home lawns. They oc-
cur practically in every 
lawn in the state.  Even 

if you manage to achieve a fi re ant-free 
yard, it probably won’t stay that way 
long, because newly-mated fi re ant 
queens will quickly recolonize it.  Fire 
ant control is a never-ending battle in 
the Southeast, but there are steps you 
can do to reduce the number of mounds 
in your yard.   
 The easiest, cheapest and most effec-
tive thing you can do to control fi re ants 
is to use baits. Use baits properly, and 
you can reduce the number of mounds 
in your yard by 80 to 90 percent. For 
even better control, you can supple-
ment your baiting program, by spot 
treating mounds that survive the bait 
treatments.
 We apply baits as broadcast treat-
ments instead of treating only individ-
ual mounds. You will never win the 
battle against fi re ants by only treating 
individual mounds. If we only elim-

inate the big 
mounds, the 
small colonies 
will thrive, 
because they 
have less 
competition, 
and they will 
quickly grow 
into large 
mounds.
 Early spring 
is the best time 
to apply fi re 
ant baits, be-
cause fi re ants 
are actively 
foraging for food at this time. If you are 
going to treat only one time per year, 
do it in the spring. But you can improve 
control by treating again in midsum-
mer and a third time in the fall. We can 
use the holidays, Easter, Independence 
Day, and Labor Day, to remind us when 
it is time to put out fi re ant bait.
 The yard around my house is so 
big, I just usually put out fi re ant bait 
just in the front yard, and just around 
the house in the back. I usually put out 
fi re ant bait three times a year. A few 
years ago, I was working in the yard in 

September, and I noticed that the front 
yard had very few fi re ant mounds, and 
the back yard was covered with fi re ant 
mounds.  I remember thinking, this sys-
tem works.
 If you can’t wait four weeks on bait 
treatments to control fi re ant mounds, 
individual mound treatments contain-
ing contact insecticides provide much 
quicker control than bait treatments.  
There are two basic methods of treat-
ing individual fi re ant mounds: liquid 
drenches and dry mound treatments.

 The liquid drenches provide the 
quickest control, however they are time 
consuming to mix and apply.  The dry 
mound treatments are easy and conve-
nient to use, but are less effective.
 Another method to control fi re ants 
is  by using broadcast insecticide treat-
ments.  Broadcast insecticide treat-
ments are contact insecticides that are 
applied over the entire lawn.  These 
are more costly to use than baits.  They 
are usually applied to highly managed 
areas such as athletic fi elds and golf 
courses.  
 Don’t confuse granular contact in-
secticides with granular baits. Baits 
are impregnated with oil and a small 
amount of slow-acting insecticide.  The 
worker ant actively collects the bait 
granules and carries them back to the 
colony.
 Granular insecticides are simply 
granules that are impregnated with in-
secticide. The insecticide in the gran-
ules moves into the soil and controls 
foraging ants and newly settled queens 
by contact.
 For more information on controlling 
fi re ants, visit your Mississippi State 
University Extension Offi ce, 601 Mar-
quette Road, Brandon.

By Doug Carter, 
Rankin County 
Extension Agent

Special to 
Pelahatchie News

Control fi re ants in your yard this summer

Photo by Pelahatchie News

NAME AGE CITY DOD Arrangements
James Rogers 34 Rose, OK 4/9/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Je� rey Yarbrough 58 Morton, MS 4/12/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Darryl Lucas 53 Morton, MS 4/16/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Roma Pickett 83 Morton,  MS 5/1/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Sylvia Roland 72 Lake,  MS 5/2/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Christopher Anderson 36 Lake,  MS 5/9/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Susan Crosby 56 Morton,  MS 5/12/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Betty Patrick 75 Forest,  MS 5/12/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Debra Dennis 62 Lake,  MS 5/13/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Jerry Haralson 72 Forest, MS 5/15/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Deborah Scoggins 63 Morton, MS 5/20/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Travis Parker 51 Camden, MS 5/20/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Ronald Stein 78 Lake, MS 5/21/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
John Watson 58 Morton, MS 5/27/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.
Dwayne Quick 58 Pelahatchie, MS 5/27/18 Wolf Funeral Serv.

RANKIN
COUNTY

CHANCERY
JUDGE

PLACE 2
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Lyle serving Town as City Clerk

 Tommy Lyle, life-long resident of 
Pelahatchie, started as the Town’s City 
Clerk on May 21. He previously served 
as alderman from 1989-1993, and may-
or from 1993-1997. 
 "I care about our little Town," said 
Lyle, a retired AT&T manager of Net-

work Engineering. "I have been on both 
sides and bring unique experience to 
the table. I want to help the Town."
 His great grandfather owned a gen-
eral store across from where Marathon 
is now, and his grandparents operated 
the local City Café many years ago. His 
son, Chris, owns Lyle’s Power Equip-
ment.

By Susie A. Wolfe

 Rachel Knight start-
ed as Pelahatchie Dep-
uty Clerk on May 23. 
She was approved by 
the Board at the May 
Board Meeting. 
 A native of Pela-
hatchie, Knight gradu-
ated from East Rankin 
Academy and Missis-
sippi State University. 
Her degree is in bi-
ology, but she enjoys 
working with books 
and money. She was 
previously employed at 
the Rankin Co-Op and 
at the City of Brandon 
as offi ce manager. She 
also helped with the 
Brandon Amphitheater.
 "I want to do a good 
job and help get the 
Town back on track," 
said Knight. 
 The daughter of 
Randy and Mary 
Knight, she lives in the 
Shiloh area.

Knight named Deputy Clerk
By Susie A. Wolfe

Rachel Knight took offi ce as Deputy Clerk on May 23.

Photo by Pelahatchie News

Photo by Pelahatchie News

Mayor Ryshonda Beechem, left, is shown with new City Clerk Tommy Lyle after swearing him in on 
May 14.
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*This is a variable rate loan. After 90 days the rate will revert to the standard tiered 
rate according to the amount of the HELOC line requested. Maximum APR is 18%.

STANDARD TIERED RATE:
Bank pays up to $250 in closing cost............................................................. (up to $24,999) Prime +1%
Bank pays up to $500 in closing cost.................................................. ($25,000 to $49,999) Prime +.50% 
Bank pays all closing cost ................................................................................ ($50,000 or more) Prime
Closing costs may be up to $1,500. All fees must be paid in cash. 

Interest only payments for the first 12 months to be followed by the standard tiered rate 
based on the HELOC line amount. A balloon payment MAY result.
A PriorityOne Bank Checking account must be established and to be tied to the HELOC. 

 

 The Hands UP Outreach, a ministry 
in Pelahatchie and Richland, was the 
Cross Roads Baptist Church (CRBC) 
JOY Ministry service project this year. 
The ladies ministry held a tablescape 
event on April 28 where more than 200 
purses and $1,200 was raised for Hands 
UP’s Handbags for Hope. Mary Calla-
han, co-director of Hands UP Outreach 
along with her husband, Roy, was the 
guest speaker.
 Mary was concerned about women 
leaving the prison system not having 
purses and basic items to start over. She 
found out women were leaving the pris-
on with plastic Walmart bags for their 
belongings. Handbags for Hope was 
then started by asking church members 
to collect slightly-used purses to give 
away. She asks others to collect toilet-
ries and items needed for starting over.  
 Hands UP Outreach collects hun-
dreds of bags and purses each year.  
They are loaded down with items to 
use starting over. Some purses go to 
ladies in recovery programs for Christ-
mas gifts. Money is hidden in the 
purses. Many ladies say, "they fi nd the 
money in their purses when they need 
gas money or food."  They also give 

out around 30,000 
Christmas cards so 
inmates can send 
cards to their fami-
lies. 
 Roy and Mary 
Callahan also have 
other communi-
ty ministries. Their 
nighttime Christian 
Women’s/Men’s Job 
Corp, GED, and ESL 
meet at First Baptist 
Church in Richland 
on Monday nights. 
The same classes 
also meet three days 
a week at the Grace 
Center in Richland, 
a resource center, 
where Debra Baker is 
the program director. 
 Recently, the Pela-
hatchie Half Way 
House across from 
Pelahatchie Baptist 
was opened to help 
women get their GED 
in the eastern part of Rankin County. 
Belinda Moseley is the program direc-
tor for that location. 
 Roy Callahan spent 24 years in the 

U.S. Navy before surrendering to the 
ministry. He went on to earn his sem-
inary degree, and Mary spent fi fteen 
years working for the federal govern-
ment as a contracting offi cer in various 

locations. While in Norfolk, 
Virginia, and Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky, Mary started Chris-
tian Military support groups 
to share Jesus with military 
wives.
   After answering God’s call 
to work with hurting women, 
Mary was commissioned as 
a faith-supported missionary 
through the North American 
Mission Board under the um-
brella of the Rankin County 
Baptist Association.  Mary has 
a passion to help women fi nd 
new life in Christ and spends 
many hours each week min-
istering in the jail and prison 
system. Roy, a minister of ed-
ucation, left his staff position 
to minister with Mary through 
Hands UP Outreach in 2015.

The Callahans' ministries 
are always in need of mentors, 
teachers, and encouragers. 
Anyone interested should con-
tact Belinda at the Pelahatchie 
Half Way House at 601-665-

2403. Other needs are copy paper, 
folders and composition books with no 
metal. Also, paper goods for restrooms 
and kitchens. 

Hands UP benefi ts from Cross Roads' tablescape event
Special to Pelahatchie News

Photos by Pelahatchie News

The women’s ministry at Cross Roads Baptist Church, named JOY Ministry for Joy 
Huff and their purpose of fi nding JOY by serving Jesus, Others, and Yourself, held a 
tablescape event on April 28 to benefi t Hands UP Outreach. 
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RICHLAND WRECKER SERVICE
& AUTO REPAIR

24 HOUR
601-502-3706

We Go The Extra Mile  •  24 Hour Service
22 Years Experience in Auto Repair

Bus. 601-936-0003
Fax 601-936-0353

2651 Hwy. 468
Pearl, MS 39208

Brakes • Timing Belts • Water Pumps • Clutches • Certified A/C and More

WE BUY JUNK CARS

Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding
Lot Clearing • Debris Removal • Sawmill

Underbrushing • Firewood

Free
Estimates!

136 Front Street
Lake, MS 39092
601-775-3400

WOLF FUNERAL SERVICES, INC.
"Familiar faces providing personal service in your time of need."

www.wolffuneralservices.com

3054 Highway 80 W.
Morton, MS 39117

601-732-3624

Mailed for FREE
to every Resident and Business

in the Rankin Zip Code of 39145.
601-566-1932

Gosain opens new store downtown
 Bobby Gosain immigrated from 
India in 1999 when he was ten years 
old. He lived with his uncle’s family in 
Hazlehurst and Clinton and eventually 
managed his uncle’s stores. The new 
Bob’s Gas of Pelahatchie, LLC, at the 
four-way stop downtown, is his second 
convenience store of his own. The oth-
er Bob’s Gas is in Puckett.
 After marrying Hena Arora is 2015, 
they have lived in Hattiesburg while she 
worked as an RN at Pine Grove Behav-
ioral Health and Addiction Services. 
He has commuted from Hattiesburg to 
Puckett every day to manage that prop-
erty. At the fi rst of June, Gosain and 
Hena moved to Madison to live. She 
plans to continue nursing school as he 
continues to study accounting. Inder 
Arora, his father-in-law, helped him 

locate and fi nance both the Puckett and 
Pelahatchie properties.
 Gosain said the secret of his suc-
cess at his Puckett store is to provide 
the very best customer service. He also 
listens to his customers. He said that 
if he is not carrying what a customer 
wants, he will order it. 
 He has also been involved in the 
community. He believes in education 
and encourages children to get the best 
education possible.
 Gosain renovated the Pelahatchie 
property before opening on June 1. 
The gas tanks were improved and ap-
proved by MDEQ. He added a food 
area, where he will serve fresh food, 
including fried chicken, lunch plates, 
burgers, catfi sh, bar-b-que, pizza and 
much more. He will also open at 4:30 
a.m. and serve breakfast, and he will 
carry live bait.

By Susie A. Wolfe

Special to Pelahatchie News
Hena Arora and Bobby Gosain married in February 2015, and now live in Madison.
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 Chris Cumbest has been appointed 
the new pastor at Shiloh United Meth-
odist Church (UMC) beginning June 1.   
Now in his thirty-fourth year of minis-
try, he comes from his most recent ap-
pointment at Crossgates UMC in Bran-
don, where he had served since 2014.
 Cumbest said he has had a diverse 
ministry, from small rural to large 
two-campus churches, an inter-city 
church and those rebuilding on the 
Coast after Hurricane Katrina. Origi-
nally from Cumbest Bluff in Jackson 
County, Cumbest grew up at Salem 
UMC, where they had camp meetings 
like those held at the 350-member Shi-
loh UMC.  He fondly remembers that in 
1990, he was the youth pastor for Shiloh 
Camp Meeting, and Sheila was the chil-
dren’s minister.
 Sheila is currently the associate pastor 
of worship and missions at Christ UMC 
in Jackson. Their daughter, Elizabeth 
Byrd, who just graduated from semi-
nary, has been appointed to Peachtree 
Roads UMC in Atlanta, Georgia. Both 
were formally recognized by the church 
in a June 1 ceremony in Jackson. Shei-
la was ordained as an elder, while Eliz-

abeth was commissioned. 
Cumbest’s brother, David, 
also served in the ministry.  
Their son, Jesse, will fi nish 
college with a psychology 
degree from the University of 
Southern Mississippi in July. 
 The Cumbests have resided 
in Morton since October 2016. 
He enjoys most anything out-
doors, and his hobbies include 
hunting, fi shing, gardening, 
farming, kayaking, hiking, 
camping, and mission trips.
 He also has an unusual 
hobby, now an annual tradi-
tion, of making cane syrup at 
his family’s homeplace on the 
Coast. It began with his dad 
and two friends, who always 
made cane syrup each fall, but 
it is now a community event. 
Although his dad and one of 
his friends have passed on, 
Cumbest and his family con-
tinue to keep the tradition and 
make sure the legacy lives 
on. His wife, son, daughter 
and son-in-law gather each 
Thanksgiving weekend to mill 
the cane and make the syrup.

Cumbest named Shiloh UMC’s new pastor

The Cumbest family serves the United Methodist Church (UMC). Chris, Sheila and now daughter Elizabeth all work 
for the UMC.  Pictured (l to r) are: Son-in-law Phillip Byrd, with daughter Elizabeth, son Jesse, and Sheila and Chris 
Cumbest.

Special to Pelahatchie News

By Susie A. Wolfe
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H & H Electrical, L.L.C.
397 Hwy. 43 South  •  Pelahatchie, MS 39145

Commercial
Industrial
Residential

O�  ce: 601-854-7887
Fax: 601-854-7378

Brian HallKevin Hall

 The one hundred eighty-sixth An-
nual Shiloh Camp Meeting is currently 
being held through Sunday, June 10, 
at Shiloh United Methodist Church 
(UMC). The annual summer event is 
the oldest camp meeting in the state. 
The Nobles sisters, Gay and Fay, are 
decedents of one of the Shiloh commu-
nity’s oldest families, the Kershs, that 
came from North Carolina and settled 
Shiloh in the late 1820s. Some of the 
history is recorded, and some came 
from their grandmother’s stories. 
 At Camp Meeting, 300-400 Shiloh 
UMC members, family and guests hear 
preaching daily and participate in chil-
dren’s and youth activities. Some stay 
in some of the 60 cabin "tents" around 
the church and attend services in the 
open tabernacle with wooden benches 
and sawdust fl oors.
 The church and community were 
built around the springs in the area, and 
the church has worked to make that 
area easily accessible to members with 
a wooden boardwalk on the hill behind 
the tents. Some of the earlier tents are 
connected and called "the motel." Oth-
ers are stand-alone similar to those at 
the Neshoba County Fair, where they 
are used ten days once a year.
 The worship services are held at 11 
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. daily. There’s prayer 
meetings each morning at 9 a.m. and 
at 5 p.m. for the children, youth and 
ladies. Men meet at 6:30 p.m. Choir 
practice is at 7 p.m. before the service, 
and the youth have activities after the 
service at 9:30 each night.
 Families own the tents that have 
electricity and water, but no bathrooms. 

They have to walk to the bathhouse or 
the church for those facilities.  Many 

families stay 
during the 
day, and some 
stay the night 
after visiting 
with relatives 
and life-long 
friends.

The Nobles 
sisters manage 
the museum 
that displays 
Camp Meeting 
history.  It is in 
the fi rst tent at 
the front of the 
campground.    

There are 
stories about 
unique camp 
meetings and 
people. One 
year, each night 
a deceased per-
son was depict-
ed in character 
dressed in pe-
riod clothing 
talking about 
their life. For 

ten days, they had a different person 
portrayed.
 Another story is about Navada Mar-
tin, Gay and Fay’s grandmother’s fi rst 
cousin. She left the Shiloh Community 
to travel to China to be a missionary in 
1905. She stayed there fi ve years and 
established a school. After she came 
back to the United States, she moved to 
China, Texas, where she started a fami-
ly and taught school.

Shiloh Camp Meeting now through June 10

The current tabernacle was built in 1925. The benches were cleaned, and new sawdust is put down on 
the fl oors before camp meeting started.

Photos by Pelahatchie News

By Susie A. Wolfe

A thousand names of 
youth from the last 40 
to 50 years are written 
on the walls of the tent 
used for food prepara-
tion during events. Pic-
tured (l to r) are: Laurie 
Flickner, Jennifer Clark, 
James Flickner and Bri-
an Rhodes.

Photos by 
Pelahatchie News
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2861 Hwy. 80 E.,
Brandon, MS 39042

601-825-5051

SUMMER’S HERE
FIGHT UNWATED PESTS!

ALL PET FLEA &
TICK PRODUCTS

Good thru June 30, 2018
One coupon per person.

%

Free Genealogy Research & Door Prize Drawings 

CIVIL WAR RELIC SHOW
Brandon City Hall

June 16th & 17th, 2018
$1.00 Off Admission

*This coupon applies to each member of your party

    
1 0 0 0  M u n i c i p a l  D r. ,  B r a n d o n ,  M S  3 9 0 4 21 0 0 0  M u n i c i p a l  D r. , B r a n d o n , M S  3 9 0 4 2

 June 16th, 2018 Saturday |  9am-  5pm  
 June 17th, 2018 Sunday |  9am -  4pm 

SPONSORED BY: VISIT MISSISSIPPI & THE SONS OF CONFEDERATE  VETERANS CAMP #265 BRANDON, MS

For More Info:
Tim Cupit at 769-234-2966

timcupit@comcast.net
or visit www.scv265.com 
 

$6.00 Admission - Kids 12 & under are Free

Civil War Relic Show

Vendors Selling:
Antiques
Books
Prints
Currency
Documents
Photographs
WWI & II Militaria
MS Authors & Artists
Native American Artifacts

Exhibitor Displays:
Reenactors

Weapons
Relics

Uniforms
Period Food

Period Music
World War I & II

Cannons on Display
Naval Display & much more!

Cyclists ride through Town

Pelahatchie was a favorite rest stop for cyclists in the Natchez Trace Century Ride. Volunteers were 
ready with cheers and refreshments as hundreds of cyclists rode from 25-100 miles.  Ace Neicase from 
Ocean Springs, right, was a cyclist in the Ride. He is pictured with Mayor Ryshonda Beechem.

Photo by Pelahatchie News

Leah Cunningham Courage 
Award given to her sister

Special to Pelahatchie News

 At the May 6 Upward Soccer Cele-
bration at Pelahatchie Baptist Church 
(PBC), the fi rst annual Leah Cunning-
ham Courage Award was given to her 
sister, Brooke. Leah, 16, a sophomore 
at East Rankin Academy, passed away 
Dec. 23, 2017.
 The annual award will be given to a 
person in the community who has exhib-
ited great courage in the midst of adver-
sity. Names will be added to the plaque 

that is located in the most traveled hall 
at PBC right outside the fellowship hall. 
 Pastor Guy Hughes said, "Leah's pre-
cious spirit will always be remembered 
at Pelahatchie Baptist Church. Her in-
fectious, engaging smile and energy 
were a vital part of the PBC ministry. 
She volunteered constantly and brought 
life and laughter."
 Brooke, 17, overcame major surgery 
and a brain injury to go back to school. 
She will join her senior class next year 
at East Rankin Academy. 

Special to Pelahatchie News

Pictured (l to r) are sisters Leah and Brooke Cunningham.
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Sunday Schedule
8:30 - Contemporary Worship Service

10:00 - Bible Study for all ages
11:00 - Blended Worship Service

6:00 - Evening Worship

Wednesday Schedule
6:00 Family Dinner

7:00 - Children’s Mission Activities  •  Student Worship
Ladies Bible Study  •  Couples Support Group

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

104 Crossroads Road  •  Pelahatchie, MS 39145
(601) 546-2297  •  www.crossroadspel.org

PES names April students of the month

The Pelahatchie Elementary April students of the month (l to r) are, front row:  Alaina Jordan, Breanna Goggin, Damien Blaylock, Hunter Sanders, Araya Perkins, Dannea Hicks, Sara Myers, Haylee Blackwell, 
and Brelynn Burnham; and back row: Rylee Covert, Graison Reddmann, Javion Harris-McGee, Jack Herrington, Carson Moore, Keaghan Ellington, Jacob Harvey and Sarah Westbrooks. Not pictured: Cameron 
Banks, Mark Frey, Anna Langley, Kaine Jones, Christian Beeman, Sam Till, Payton Sanders and Trent McGraw.

Special to Pelahatchie News

Miss Mississippi attends Shiloh Tea

Special to Pelahatchie News
Miss Mississippi Anne Elizabeth Buys was the guest speaker at the Daughters of the King-Beyond 
Gems Brunch on May 5 at Shiloh United Methodist Church. Eighty-four heard her address that true 
beauty is on the inside.  Shown (l to r) front row, are: Buys, Charlotte Jones, and Anna Belle Rhodes; 
and second row: Lucy Rhodes and Rylee Edwards.
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The Spring Fever Dance Compe-
tition was held in Pelahatchie in 
April. Rittany from the TV show 
Bring It and young artists Lil Qua 
& Lil J provided entertainment. 
The judges were Kimberly Noel 
Washington from Madison, Mis-
sissippi, Jessica Thompson from 
McComb, and Alexis Porter from 
Biloxi.
 Winners by category include:  
parade category: fi rst place, LAS 
Soldierettes; and second place, 
Dancing Divas of Meridian; 
fi eld show: fi rst place, Dancing 
Divas of Natchez; and second 
place, LAS Soldierettes; trio: 
fi rst place, LAS Soldierettes; and 
second place, Dancing Divas of 
Meridian; call out: fi rst place, 
LAS Soldierettes; and second 
place, Dancing Divas of Merid-
ian; junior varsity stand battle: 
fi rst place, Dancing Divas of Nat-
chez; and second place, Dancing 
Divas of Meridian; and varsity: 
fi rst place, Dancing Divas of Me-
ridian; and second place, LAS 
Soldierettes.

Dance competition held in Pelahatchie

Special to Pelahatchie News

Special to Pelahatchie News

The LAS Soldierettes from Baton Rouge won Grand Champs at the April competition.
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Houses     Concrete    Decks    Vinyl Siding

“I don’t leave until the customer is satis�ed.”

Tyler’s Pressure Washing

Tyler Dickerson, Owner
Call for a free quote today.
769-798-3718

For Earth. For Life.

Your authorized Kubota dealer!
601-854-5112        601-854-5162

1186 Hwy. 43 South  •  Pelahatchie
P E L A H A T C H I E M I S S I S S I P P I

● Home of the
 Hand-Pattied
 Burger
● Fried Catfish
● Bar-B-Que

FREE*
Ice Cream

Cone with $8
Food Purchase
*One per customer
per visit; good thru

June 30; must
present coupon.

Gri�n Family
Medical Clinic

Pastor's perspective: Only 
you can change the situation 

 
Both my grandfa-
ther and father had a 
disease called BBS, 
otherwise known 
as "Big Belly Syn-

drome." I had always said I would 
never allow myself to develop BBS. 
But recently, I have had to admit, that 
I suffer from it, too. It must be genet-
ic!
 Of course, BBS is not a real dis-
ease, but it certainly does affect a lot 
of people. And, even with all my good 
intentions, it affects me, too.  
 The reality is that having a weight 
problem could actually have a genet-
ic component. But I must admit, also, 
that I am the one who controls what 
I eat and how much exercise I get.  
Those two factors are probably more 
signifi cant than genetics in controlling 

my weight. So, if I want to do some-
thing about my BBS, I am the one who 
must do what is necessary to change 
my situation. There is no doubt that 
by exercising more and eating better, 
I can reduce the effects of BBS. But I 
am the one who must do it. It will take 
personal discipline and dedication, 
and those must come from within me.
 The same thing is true of our spir-
itual development. It is easy to get 
out of shape spiritually. We can call 
it OOF, "Out Of Fellowship." And, 
it can happen to any believer. But if 
you realize that you are not where 
you need to be in your relationship 
to the Lord, only you can change the 
situation. You must have the desire, 
then put forth the effort to strengthen 
your spiritual life. You must have the 
dedication and spiritual discipline to 
do the things that will help you grow 
spiritually and defeat OOF.
 I hope you have a great month! Be 
sure to take your family to church on 
Sunday!     

By Guest Columnist 
John Vaughn, Pastor, 
Cross Roads Baptist 
Church 

Special to 
Pelahatchie News

Reid Nelson signed to play golf at Belhaven University in May. Shown with his parents (l to r) Stacie 
and Kelly. He plans to major in Sports Management.

Photo by Pelahatchie News

Nelson to play Belhaven golf

Adams inducted into Phi Kappa Phi

 Nodja Adams of Pelahatchie was re-
cently initiated into the honor society 
of Phi Kappa Phi, the nation's oldest 
and most selective all-discipline colle-
giate honor society. Adams was initiat-
ed at Jackson State University in May.

 Adams is among approximately 
30,000 students, faculty, professional 
staff and alumni to be initiated into Phi 
Kappa Phi each year. Membership is by 
invitation only and requires nomination 
and approval by a chapter. Only the top 
ten percent of seniors and 7.5 percent of 
juniors are eligible for membership.

Special to Pelahatchie News
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Pastor Brown celebrates 15 years

Mt. Carmel Missionary Baptist Church (MBC) celebrated the 15 years of dedicated service of Pastor 
Ronnie Brown, Sr. and First Lady Demetra Brown with a banquet on April 28 and Sunday worship 
service on May 6. The banquet speaker was Pastor Mark Johnson of Farris Hill Church M. B. Church 
in Pelahatchie, and the anniversary message was delivered by Pastor Doug Lacy of Ratliff Baptist in 
Edwards, Mississippi.

Special to Pelahatchie News

Special to Pelahatchie News
Jacob Cordell received the fi rst Cash Medders Memorial Scholarship.

Cordell awarded scholarship

 Jacob Cordell was awarded the 
$300 Cash Medders Memorial Schol-
arship at the East Rankin graduation 
ceremonies on May 20. The fi rst annu-
al scholarship was given in memory, 
of eight-year-old Cash Medders, who 
passed away on August 25, 2017.
 The inscription on the plaque says, 

"For love of life, family and friends; 
encouragement and support of oth-
ers."
 More than $20,000 was raised for 
the scholarship, according to East 
Rankin Headmaster Dan Boyce.
 Elisa McKinion, Cash’s mother, 
said, "Everyone has been amazing, 
going above and beyond to remember 
Cash and carry on his legacy."

Special to Pelahatchie News


